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Abstract
Providing an early warning of supernova burst neutrinos is of importance in studying both supernova dynamics and
neutrino physics. The Daya Bay Reactor Neutrino Experiment, with a unique feature of multiple liquid scintillator
detectors, is sensitive to the full energy spectrum of supernova burst electron-antineutrinos. By utilizing 8 Antineutrino
Detectors (ADs) in the three diﬀerent experimental halls which are about 1 km’s apart from each other, we obtain a
powerful and prompt rejection of muon spallation background than single-detector experiments with the same target
volume. A dedicated trigger system embedded in the data acquisition system has been installed to allow the detection of
a coincidence of neutrino signals of all ADs via an inverse beta-decay (IBD) within a 10-second window, thus providing
a robust early warning of a supernova occurrence within the Milky Way. An 8-AD associated supernova trigger table has
been established theoretically to tabulate the 8-AD event counts’ coincidence vs. the trigger rate. As a result, a golden
trigger threshold, i.e. with a false alarm rate < 1/3-months, can be set as low as 6 candidates among the 8 detectors,
leading to a 100% detection probability for all 1987A type supernova bursts at the distance to the Milky Way center and
a 96% detection probability to those at the edge of the Milky Way.
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1. Introduction
Providing an early warning of a galactic supernova using neutrino signals is of importance in studying
both supernova dynamics and neutrino physics. Almost all of the stellar collapse gravitational binding en-
ergy is converted to neutrinos, which arrive at the Earth a few hours before the visual supernova explosion
and enable the early warning of a supernova occurrence [1]. Supernova Early Warning System (SNEWS)
with detectors sensitive to a core collapse supernova neutrino signal, can provide the astronomical commu-
nity with a very high conﬁdence early warning of the supernova occurrence [2]. A supernova online trigger
system in the Daya Bay was installed in August, 2013. Various tests have been carried inside the Daya Bay
and with SNEWS, showing a good performance in both promptness and robustness.
The Antineutrino Detectors (ADs) in the Daya Bay are speciﬁcally designed to detect the ν¯e’s via the
inverse beta-decay (IBD) interaction ν¯e + p → n + e+, in order to measure the neutrino mixing angle θ13
[3, 4, 5, 6]. Each single AD has 22 tons of liquid scintillator (LS) and 20 tons of liquid scintillator doped
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with gadolinium (Gd-LS), giving a total target mass of ∼330 tons in 8 ADs. The deployment of 8 ADs
in three separated experimental halls (EH1-AD1 and EH1-AD2 are in the Daya Bay near hall, EH2-AD1
and EH2-AD2 are in the Ling Ao near hall, and EH3-AD1 to EH3-AD4 are in the Far hall) motivates
studies of a supernova online trigger system without involving both the complicated reconstruction and
oﬄine analysis, since the muon-induced and accidental backgrounds occurring in a single-detector can be
signiﬁcantly reduced. In addition, a relatively low energy threshold of 2 MeV for supernova online trigger
enhances the detection of the full energy spectrum of supernova burst neutrinos (SNν) since the energy
spectrum may vary according to the supernova core collapse model.
The details of the supernova online trigger system establishment in the Daya Bay can be referred to
[7] and this paper will describe the critical points of the trigger methodology, detection probability of the
supernova explosion and the performances in the tests with SNEWS.
2. Supernova online trigger system in the Daya Bay
2.1. Supernova online trigger diagram
The scheme of the supernova online trigger system in the Daya Bay is shown in Fig. 1. The system ba-
sically can be divided into two parts, the online part and the oﬄine part with respect to the Data Acquisition
System (DAQ). The online part is able to get access to all the raw data and to make a simple reconstruction
for both the energy and the vertex of each event. The IBD selection program for each AD provides the infor-
mation of neutrino candidates to a supernova server with the function of combination and trigger judgement.
With the supernova server, every one second, the neutrino candidates in the previous 10-seconds window are
counted and judged whether to trigger or not. Here the timescale of the 10-seconds window is determined
according to [8, 9]. There are two levels of triggers, a silent trigger with a false alarm rate < 1/month and a
golden trigger with a false alarm rate < 1/3-months. Both triggers have diﬀerent oﬄine responses. In case of
a golden trigger, an alarm datagram is sent to SNEWS and a Daya Bay backup immediately due to the pack-
et type requirement and a dedicated oﬄine program serves for this. The datagram includes the experiment
number, the alarm date time (beginning time), the alarm duration (stopping time minus beginning time), the
number of signals, and the type of trigger. The response latency between the arrival time of the supernova
burst neutrinos and the alarm is ∼3 seconds based on the half-year test of the communication with SNEWS.
For both types of triggers, the relevant information of those neutrino candidates is written into an oﬄine
database with about 10 seconds latency and an e-mail alert is presently sent to the Daya Bay collaborators
who are interested. The oﬄine part also monitors the DAQ status, the supernova server status and the IBD
selection status, automatically generating the error report and daily report.
A pure oﬄine analysis will cross check both the golden and silent triggers with less than 40 min latency
and re-submit the datagram or conﬁrmation to SNEWS, however, this function is not ﬁnished. As a conser-
vative way, the silent trigger is as well sent to SNEWS tagged with “silent” signiﬁcance level for the time
being.
2.2. Trigger table and trigger cut
Since each AD provides the number of candidates, the trigger decision is issued from a prompt analysis
of the candidate distribution in all the ADs and the experimental halls. A trigger table is generated to list all
the AD background combination cases and the corresponding false alarm rate. Part of the trigger table for
online test is shown below (Tab. 1) where the contents are all for backgrounds.
In Tab. 1, the ﬁgure for each AD is the number of background events. The last column of “False Alarm
Rate” is deﬁned not as the trigger rate relative to the combination in that row but as the total trigger rate of
all the AD background combination cases below. The false alarm rate calculation is performed after the AD
background combination cases are arranged in descending order with respect to their trigger rates. All the
“false alarm rate” appear in this paper have the same deﬁnition regarding to the combination case. In this
sense, the false alarm rate threshold means the rate of the background false alarm is less than this threshold
and meanwhile means the background combination with the “False Alarm Rate” less than this threshold
could trigger. This two explanation is actually equivalent.
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Fig. 1. Diagram of supernova online trigger system in the Daya Bay. It is the framework of the software applications on the basis of
the existing DAQ system and on-site host.
Table 1. Part of the trigger table for supernova online judgment. EH1-AD1 to EH3-AD4 indicates the 8 antineutrino detectors in the
three experimental halls in Daya Bay. “False Alarm Rate” is deﬁned in the text.
EH1-
AD1
EH1-
AD2
EH2-
AD1
EH2-
AD2
EH3-
AD1
EH3-
AD2
EH3-
AD3
EH3-
AD4
False Alarm Rate (Hz)
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.481702
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.396252
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0.0210865
2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0.0201721
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.0192580
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
The half-year test of the communication with SNEWS shows that the robustness of the background
false alarm control preform perfectly. With lower false alarm rate threshold, say 5/day for silent trigger
and 2/week for golden trigger, the supernova online trigger system performs well according to the design,
especially the false alarm rate is accurately controlled around the threshold we set.
3. Detection probability of a supernova explosion
According to the target mass of the Daya Bay detectors, the detection eﬃciency of SNν obtained based
on the Monte Carlo [7] and the relation between supernova neutrino time-integrated ﬂux and distance to the
Earth [1], single AD’s expected SNν event numbers can be determined. Based on the expected SNν events of
each AD, the detection probability of a supernova explosion is calculated by summing up the probabilities
of the combination cases that pass the trigger threshold. As a result, the detection probability of the SN
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explosion is calculated as a function of distance to the Earth and all the calculation goes with the SN1987A
supernova model as benchmark. The result is shown in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2. The X-axis is SN explosion distance from the Earth and the Y-axis is the corresponding detection probability. “8-AD golden
trigger” corresponds to the result with false alarm rate <1/3months, and “8-AD silent trigger” corresponds to that with false alarm rate
<1/month. “Single Detector” is the scenario also with false alarm rate <1/3months in which the 8-AD target mass is combined into a
single detector with the background rate level per target mass of the Daya Bay ADs.
The “8-AD Golden Trigger” line shows that the Milky Way center is around 8.5 kpc from the Earth
within a 100% detection probability and the most distant edge of the Milky Way is 23.5 kpc from the Earth
with a 96% detection probability. The silent trigger will add a potential 5% to 20% detection probability of
SN explosion. The “Single Detector” line is comparable to the “8-AD Golden Trigger” line which obviously
indicates the gain in sensitivity of the 8-AD conﬁguration over a single detector in which case 8-AD target
mass is put together into a single detector and the background rate level per target mass is the average
background rate per unit of the target mass of all the Daya Bay ADs. More explanations can be found in [7].
4. Summary
The supernova online trigger system in the Daya Bay has been oﬃcially installed since August, 2013
and the tests of communication with the SNEWS have shown the promptness and robustness. The extra
workload to the current CPU consumption of the DAQ is minor and can be ignored. Moreover, the response
latency of this supernova online trigger system is around 3 seconds. With a relatively low energy threshold
of 3 MeV, superior energy resolution and separated 8-AD deployment, the online detection probability for
SN1987A-type SN explosion within the Milky Way could be larger than 96%.
The oﬄine cross check will be in position in the future and formal participation in SNEWS alarm is
underway. In addition, some oﬄine analysis of the supernova burst neutrinos is inspired by the online
trigger study.
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